
Publication of Governor’s Details and Register of Interests – 2021/22

In the interests of transparency, all schools and academies should publish, including on their website, up to date details of the structure of the governing body and any committees, together with the names of their governors and their
particular roles and responsibilities within that structure.  This information is required for each governor who has served at any point over the past 12 months.  They should also publish relevant business and pecuniary interests.  This
information must be published in a readily accessible form which means that the information should be on a webpage without the need to download or open a separate document.

Schools and academies should also publish an annual statement setting out the key issues that have been faced and addressed by the governing body over the last year, including an assessment of the impact of the governing body on
the school.

Governing Body’s Annual Statement

The Issues faced and addressed by the Governing Body over the last year were:

● Tender process for new catering service level agreement
● Challenge & support provided with the implementation of Denbigh Character Personal Development
● Continued challenge and support around covid risk assessment and recovery

The impact of the Governing Body on the school was:

● Catering – improved quality of lunches and a positive financial impact on school budget
● Implementation was successful, positive impact on behaviour and learning and can be evidenced in monitoring documentation
● Ensured all Health & Safety requirements were in place according to an agreed RA which was constructed with school’s Health & Safety Officer from AVEC during Summer term 2021

Structure of the Governing Body and Committees 2020 /2021

The Chair of the Governing Body is Mrs C Davison and the Vice Chair of the Governing Body is Mr R Wilcox

The Governing Body’s structure and membership is outlined in the table below and within that structure it has the following committees:

Committee Abrv. Name of Chair
Curriculum, Standards and Pupils Louise Guthrie

Carli Davison
Diane Rodgerson
Carolyn Grounsell
Kirsty Bird
Kelly Proudlock
Mark Holt
Ron Wilcox (chair)

Staffing, Finance, Premises and

Health & Safety Committee Meeting

Louise Guthrie
Carli Davision
Sue McCormack
Carolyn Grounsell
Mark Holt
James Christie
Lynsey Brown (chair)
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